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We are a young stat up with a comprehensive one stop solution for all schooling needs providing a full suite of products, programs, and services 
from Kindergarten to grade 12.  We are specialized in providing services in the field of sports and performing arts.  Our  services  include 
developing age appropriate curriculum, providing qualified trainers, conducting fitness tests and talent hunts, assuring accurate  assessment, 
training  students  for  competitive events, conducting various  train the trainer  modules, continuous  monitoring and quality assurance 
programme.
 
We at  ACUVER aim to provide the best service and expertise to ensure highest quality education in the field of sports and performing arts 
through professionals.

WHO WE ARE



CURRENT SCENARIO 
 
Global recommendations on physical activity for children aged 5-17 years calls for at least 
60minutes of moderate to vigorous intensity physical activity every day. Unfortunately, in 
India, in spite of widespread awareness on the importance of sports and physical activity, 
fitness levels among school children in this age group continue to be less than optimal. 

OF SPORTS

2 in 5 kids don’t have a healthy BMI

1 in 4 kids don’t have the DESIRED FLEXIBILITY

3 in 10 kids don’t have the desired SPRINT CAPACITY 

1 in 5 kids don’t have the adequate ENDURANCE CAPABILITY

2 1n 5 Kids don’t possess  the adequate UPPER BODY STRENGTH 

1 in 2 Kids lack the adequate LOWER BODY STRENGTH 



The practice of sport is a human right. Every individual must have the possibility of practicing sport, without discrimination of any kind and in the 
Olympic spirit, which requires mutual understanding with a spirit of friendship, solidarity and fair play. 

Olympic Charter“



When it comes to rethinking our current educational system, a holistic education offers an exciting alternative. In the past decades our knowledge regarding childhood 
development has expanded,  and with it our teaching methodologies have also evolved.  Today parents and educators want more from their children’s education. They 
are looking for an approach to education that is in tune with each child’s unique needs and skills,  and one that prepares the child to become a well-rounded adult.  

A holistic approach motivates children to learn about a subject. It instills curiosity and allows children to learn naturally and creatively. It is also attuned to each child’s 
individual person and learning style, in contrast of the current mass educational system. 

WHY INTEGRATED 
SPORTS IN SCHOOLS



{OUR SPORTS 
PROGRAMME {
INNOFUN / / / INNOFIT INNORUN INNOEXEL

Over the last 20 years it has been observed that children participate in organized sports 
because they expect to have fun, learn skills, develop fitness, and enjoy competition. 
Our sports program is designed to evolve the physical fitness of children through a 
comprehensive and structured annual curriculum. It integrates learning with fun filled 
activities and games while ensuring utmost safety of children. 

Our expert panel of sports specialists, coaches and fitness instructors offer their best 
training to this generation of youngsters who need to be awakened from a sedentary life 
pattern.



INNOFUN
PRE - PRIMARY PROGRAMME

INNOFUN is an educational sports programme specially designed for Pre Primary Schools It focuses on fun based 
learning where children learn essential skills while they are having fun. 

We help to identify and nurture every child’s latent talent and help them to maximize their innate potential. It aims at 
accelerating physical, social and cognitive development.

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS

Specially designed for children between 2.5 to 5 years of age.
Student teacher Ratio 20: 1
Programme includes Gross Motor Skills & Manipulative Skills and 
Recreational competitions.
Promotes a healthy and active lifestyle.

INNOFIT  
PRIMARY PROGRAMME

Our INNOFIT programme offers sports instruction and practice in diverse skills through developmentally appropriate 
activities specially designed for children in the primary grades. These fundamental skills include gross motor skills, body 
management skills, and space awareness skills, manipulative and non-manipulative skills. INNOFIT addresses the growing 
needs of schools, parents and children for a 360 high quality.

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS

Age appropriate and structured curriculum for children between 6 to 10 years of age
Student teacher Ratio 25: 1
Exposure to multiple sports for future talent 
Inter House and Inter school competitions. Promotes lifelong Physical fitness and a healthy and active lifestyle.
Healthcare Report Card various physical and skill tests



INNORUN programme is based on an in-depth study and understanding of the physical, psychological, emotional, and 
educational needs of all secondary school children.  

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS

This programme is specially designed for children above 10 years of age
Student teacher Ratio 25: 1
70% game based  approach in each session.
Small sided competitive match play
Development of leadership and social skills in children Includes platform for observation & measurement of fitness 
and life skills Prepares students for excellence in school, career and life
Skill specific coaching points for each level
Inter House and Inter school competitions

The programme aims to provide a platform and exposure to children and encourage sports as a culture and develop 
a strong community life.  We provide consistent and ongoing training which is well planned, structured, and innovative 
and fun filled and that too at a convenient location which may include your residential complex, school sports club 
etc...

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS

This programme is specially designed for children of all ages 
Student teacher Ratio 25: 1
Programme includes Gross Motor Skills & Manipulative Skills.
Inter-residential, and Inter-club competitions
It includes fitness, skill and mental training.
Healthance Report Card/Active Skills Report Card

INNOEXCEL  
PRIMARY PROGRAMME

INNORUN  
PRE - PRIMARY PROGRAMME



MUSIC
Singing and music play an important role in every culture. We find music in many aspects of our lives whether its theatre, 
television, movies, celebrations etc.

Music ignites all areas of child development: intellectual, social and emotional, motor, language, overall literacy and 
strengthens memory. It helps the body and the mind work together. In addition to the other benefits of music, it also 
provides us with joy.

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS

Understanding Music Genres.
Training to sing in a variety of tonalities.
Understanding rhythmic structures & pitch.
Understanding Major Scales
Reading Musical Notations
Vocal exercise to enhance vocal range and pitch correctly.
Vocal Discipline.

DANCE
Tapping Toes is a customized dance programme that can be incorporated as the school’s regular curriculum. It is a 
comprehensive package that involves complex moves which helps in enhancing flexibility through cardio and fitness 
exercises, to developing expressive skills and finally progressing onto choreography. 

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS

Confidence Building, Physical Conditioning, Body and Spatial Awareness.
Developing Expressive skills.
Overall Body Coordination.
Develop an understanding of the different dance forms like Contemporary, Jazz, Hip hop, Free Style etc.
Workshops by specialists
Exposure to various Dance Events & Competitions.



SPEECH & DRAMA
Drama is sophisticated expression of the basic human urge or instinct to mimic, to get in character, delve into stories 
and to create visual magic through a narrative. Through ages, drama has been the tool of expression, often used to 
convey powerful messages to the society. Drama integrates various elements of performing arts like music, dance, 
puppetry, mime, musical theatre etc.

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS

Role Play & Enactment
Mono Acts. Puppetry.
Pantomime  Training.
Musical  Theatre
Improvisational  Theatre.
Dance Drama.
Screenplay writing & short film direction workshop.
International Exposure programmes.

ANNUAL SHOWS
We at Acuver Edu Conzult Pvt Ltd, are working with schools to manage their Annual Day and other school functions, 
making the Management of the School hassle free. Our expert panel includes professionals who will take care of needed 
tasks like Script Writing, Lyrics writing, Choreography, Auditions, casting, stage set designs, Lights, LED, sound and total 
event management and execution.

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS

Ideation: Concept & Theme 
CONCEPTUALIZATION\

Script :  Plot & screenplay
Flow of Events
Final Presentation

PLANNING Detailed 

Character Sketching
Auditions and casting
Costume  and Prop 
suggestions Background 
LED Display Choreography,  Music 
Requirement
Stage design



CURRICULUM
SPORTS



Equipments:  Cones, Basketballs etc.

Introduction to Basketball History & Basic Rules 
Warm Up:                                                                                     (10 Min)
To aggravate to body temperature for forth coming activity General Warm-up and Free Hand Exercises.

Skill Part:                                                                                    (10 Min) 
1. Basic Stands
2. Dribbling.
3. Passing.
4. Shooting. 
The Coach will demonstrate the skills and one by one and then let the students do on their own. So that 
they can have the feel of basketball. 
Fun games.

Skill Part:                                                                                    (10 Min) 
1. Basic Stands
2. Dribbling.
3. Passing.
4. Shooting. 
The Coach will demonstrate the skills and one by one and then let the students do on their own. So that 
they can have the feel of basketball. 
Fun games.

Game/Recreation                                                                                                   (20 Min) 
Fun Game Chicken Fight.

1 Basketball for each player
Every player dribbles one basketball within a predetermined court (for 8 players e.g. inside the zone). Each 
player tries to knock out the other players’ balls or force him to double dribble or force him out of bounds. 
Winner is the one who is last dribbling.

Cool Down:                                                                                                    (10 Min)
To bring the body temperature to normal.  Slow Jog around the court, Walk, & Static Stretching.

Training Session Plan. 1

GRADE - III

BASKETBALL



Training Session Plan 1

Welcome Poem ( For Grade 1 / Optional For Grade 2)                                                                       (10 Min)                                 
First grade rocks,there is a lot to do
First grade rocks, for you and me too
First grade rocks, it is so much fun
First grade rocks, for everyone. 
Welcome to Speech and Drama
Chikki  laka boomba…
We are here to have fun
And at the same time learn.
Together let us say “Chikki laka boomba”
Speech and Drama, Speech and Drama.
Introductory Class 

Attendance Time                                                                                                                          (5 Min)                                                           
Sounds of Animals
Tell the students that they  need to answer their attendance by making any one of the sounds :
1.MEOW    2.BOW WOW    3.OINK OINK   4.QUACK QUACK.

Rules                                                                                                                                                (5 Min) 
Simple rules to be followed in the class.                         
Instructions to be given gently.
1. Avoid touching anyone in the class unless the teacher says to (some activity may require it). This is so because 
   we are here to have fun and learn,not to hurt anyone.
2. Avoid talking when the teacher is teaching (when two talk together neither one is heard)
3. If you have  anything to say, please raise your hand ( so the teacher knows who all want to speak and each one 
   gets a chance, also you are heard clearly by everyone in the class).

Introduction
Getting To Know You Through Music            (15 Min)
Arrange the students in two circles facing each other, inner and outer. The inner circle moves clockwise and the outer 
circle moves anticlockwise. The teacher can ask the students to do actions as they move.Play music(if music player not 
available,tambourine /clapping etc  can be done). When the music stops ask the children to sit down. Then let 5 
students introduce themselves to the class by telling their names accompanied by an action.example :my name is 
Khushboo and then jump.After 5 students have introduced themselves ,let everyone stand up and continue the game 
until all the students have got a chance to introduce themselves.

Do I Know You?                                                                                                                               (10 Min)
Divide the class into two groups .Ask  the students from each group to name atleast two students from the 
opposite group.Give them marks /stars etc on the board if they answer correctly.
Summarization and class chant 

Training Session Plan. 1

GRADE - 1 & II

SPEECH & DRAMA



Warm Up :                                                                                                                                (5 Min)

Locomotor : 
Walking – walking on the line, walking along the line, walking in the different direction, walking on the toes, walking 
on the heels, walking in inversion, walking in eversion, walking in the bending.
Running – running different direction, chasing the object, zig zag running

Specific Warm Up :                                                                                                                 (10 Min)
Non Locomotor :
Stretching the hands, legs, toes, ankle,
bending forward, backward, sideways, 
neck rotation, hands rotation
twisting of trunk
lounging forward, lounging sideways

Skill Drill / Skill Development                                                                                                (25 Min)
Revision  of all three lessons & test

Lead Up Activities / Game                                                                                                     (20 Min)
Skill test + Hanging test
Test to measure the weight bearing ability
- Hang on wall bar facing out
- Measuring time and positions to count
- Noting down time or position alignment
Floor exercise team game

Warm Down                                                                                                                            (5 Min)
Shavasan 

Training Session Plan. IV

GRADE - III

GYMNASTIC



Lesson Planner
JUDO  SPA PLANNER GRADE I A.Y.2017‐18

COACH’S NAME COORDINATOR’S NAME:

Students strength Batch 1: Batch 2: Batch 3: Total Strength:

HOD Curriculum 

Workshop Date

MAY SEPT JAN Centre: ……..

Unit No./Topic 

Name

Sub Topic 

/Objec�ve

TP No Planned Execu�on Date EQUIPMENTS/ RESOURSES 

REQUIRED

Coach's Execu�on Date Remarks/ Instruc�ons/New 

Ini�a�ve  (If Any)

Coach 

Sign

SPA Coord 

Sign

Batch 1 Batch 2 Batch 3 Batch 1 Batch 2 Batch 3

Introduction Introduction TP1 Judo mat/small ball

Ukemi Ushiro Ukemi TP2 Judo mat/small ball

Ukemi Ushiro Ukemi TP3 Judo mat/cone small (6 inch)

Ukemi Ushiro Ukemi TP4 Judo mat/ladder/Hurdles

Ukemi Yoko Ukemi TP5 Judo mat/Ring/hurdle

Ukemi Koho Ukemi TP6 Judo mat/cone/ladder

Shintai Ayumi Ashi TP7 Judo mat/ladder

Shintai Tsugi Ashi TP8 Judo mat/ladder

Nage-Waza Morote Seoi Nage TP9 Judo mat/judo dummy/ladder

Nage-Waza Morote Seoi Nage TP10 Judo mat/judo dummy/ladder

Nage-Waza Morote Seoi Nage TP11 Judo mat/judo dummy/small ball

Ne-Waza Kesa Gatame TP12 Judo mat/judo dummy/small ball

Ne-Waza Kesa Gatame TP13 Judo mat/judo dummy/small ball

Ne-Waza Kesa Gatame Escape TP14
Judo mat/judo dummy/small ball

Ne-Waza Kesa Gatame Escape TP15
Judo mat/judo dummy/small ball

Ne-Waza Kesa Gatame Escape TP16
Judo mat /judo belt

Nage-Waza
Morote Seoi-Otoshi(2 

Step)
TP17

Judo mat /judo belt

Nage-Waza
Morote Seoi-Otoshi(2 

Step)
TP18

Judo mat /judo belt

Nage-Waza
Morote Seoi-Otoshi(2 

Step)
TP19

Judo mat /judo belt

Randori Randori TP20 Judo mat /judo belt

NE-Waza Randori NE-Waza Randori TP21
J. mat/swiss ball/so� ball/judo belt

NE-Waza Randori NE-Waza Randori TP22
J. mat/swiss ball/so� ball/judo belt

Nage-Waza Kouchi-Gari TP23
J. mat/swiss ball/so� ball/judo belt

Nage-Waza Kouchi-Gari TP24
J. mat/swiss ball/so� ball/judo belt

Nage-Waza Kouchi-Gari TP25
J. mat/swiss ball/so� ball/judo belt



GRADING SYSTEM

MARKS Obtained GRADE Allotted

  80 - 100 A+ - EXCELLENT

60 - 79 A - MERIT

40 - 59 B - AVERAGE

0 - 39 C - NEEDS IMPROVEMENT 



Total Event Management

Glocal Affairs is focused on the core areas of 
 Production, Event Management, 
 Stage Set, 
 School contact Programs, 
 Branding and Promotion with the characterization local 
 and global considerations.

GLOCAL 
AFFAIRS

PRODUCTION

ANNUAL SPORTS DAYS

ON GROUND ACTIVATIONS & PROMOTIONS

SCHOOL ANNUAL DAYS



Performing Arts

OUR PARTNERS



OUR PARTNERS



004, Dharma Nagar Chs Ltd., Off Link Road, 
Near Yogi Nagar, Borivli West, MUMBAI - 400 091.

Call Us: +91 2228687620

ISO 9001:2015 Certified
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